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INTRODUCTION

In October 2015 the Youth Engagement Slough (YES) Leads, namely Resource
Productions Limited, SWIPE and Aik Saath – Together As One, approached the
National Youth Agency (NYA) to evaluate and assess the first two years of their
contract, delivered on behalf of Slough Borough Council and Artswork.
The tender has been in place since 2013 and runs

thoughts to Slough Borough Council Commissioners

to March 2016 (for Chalvey and Manor Park), later in

in relation to possible future tenders.

2016 for the second and third contracts (Britwell and
The evaluation process enabled the National Youth

Colnbrook and Central/Wexham and Langley).

Agency Associate to engage with providers, young
The purpose of this report is to offer the YES Leads

people and commissioners. This was invaluable when

feedback from providers, from young people and from

it came to gaining an understanding of the model,

commissioners, in order to enable them to assess the

expected delivery and outcomes and I would like to

effectiveness and impact of their approach, determine

extend a big thank you to all who were involved over

if the model is working for the young people of Slough

the past two months for their time and frankness in

and the organisations involved and whether the model

participating fully in the delivery of this report.

is sustainable into the future. Additionally to offer
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SUMMARY HEADLINES

This is a good news story.
There is a thriving group of associates and partners,

the volume of young people reached, and the

who work within Youth Engagement Slough. There

impact on young people is to be congratulated.

is a flourishing membership of young people, who

The numbers and variety of sessions being delivered

are culturally and racially diverse, many who have

across the Borough are all success stories for Slough

a broad range of challenges in life, who are happy

and the new model of delivery has demonstrated

with the provision they participate in. The young

good outcomes, access to positive activities and

people are also pleased to be able to have access

accreditations, clear impact and can be deemed as

to further activities and programmes, and the whole

having achieved far above expectations.

programme utilises a wide range of venues and
locations across Slough, that make it both varied

There are some areas for learning and possible

and accessible.

improvement and these will be outlined in the
recommendations later, however these make up a

The capacity building, undertaken by the YES

very small percentage of the findings of this report.

Leads, of ‘associates/partners’ is welcomed, the
development of a sustainable model of delivery,

METHODOLOGY

A

Desktop evaluation against the original tender documentation, quarterly
reports and information from programmes delivered

October 15

B

Survey Monkey – for young people – will look at how much provision
delivered, quality and frequency and impact

November 15

C

Observations of provision and interviews with providers and young
people at observed provision

November/December 15

D

Interviews – commissioners/Slough Borough Council

November/December 15

E

Providers – visits and subsequent interviews as necessary

December 15

F

Analysis of survey monkey and analysis of interviews and visits

December 15

G

Write report and deliver at meeting with commissioners Report Feedback Meeting 22/12/15 and complete/finalise the
report for January 2016.

December 15 / January 16
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BACKGROUND

In 2012 Slough Borough Council looked to re-

potential, as well as being able to thrive and achieve

shape its youth provision in the Borough, for those

by engaging fully with the support on offer.

aged 11-19, due, mainly, to budgetary constraints
and departmental changes. The model under

There were, by the end of 2013, three phases of

consideration was that of outsourcing the universal

tendering in place. The geographical areas for the

youth provision to external providers. The original

tenders were that of Manor Park and Chalvey, Britwell

commissioners were not available for interview due

and Colnbrook, Central/Wexham and Langley.

to having moved on from Slough Borough Council,

This was the first time commissioning had happened

but the current Contract Manager (Infrastructure and

within this area of work and the initial criteria for

Community Development Co-ordinator) was available

success identified the breadth of engagement and the

and offered a good level of foundational information.

outcomes Slough required. The tender documentation
enabled potential bidders to demonstrate a coproduction model, with numerous delivery partners
who come from the local community, and could
demonstrate the ability to support and develop
young people. The criteria areas within the tender are
outlined below;

•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnership working
Good management arrangements
Value for money
Understanding of local needs
Engagement of young people
Ability to deliver the targets, outcomes and
effective implementation

The aim of the original tender (Phase 1) was designed

The funding was phased, starting in Year 1 with

to ensure a broader range of activities, in particular,

£45,000 and decreasing to £30,000 in Years 2+3.

within universal youth provision, for young people

This formula of funding was applied to each tender

aged 11 -19 years, up to 25 years for those with

phase with the last phase only running for 2 years.

additional needs. The tender had a basic value but
commissioners saw potential to add value to the
tender through organisations having the ability to
raise external funding, that local authorities could
not raise. Through this model organisations were
expected to engage with more young people,
ensuring that those who were engaged were some of
the more challenging young people in the Borough.
Another aspect of the tender was to offer young
people appropriate support and guidance, as well
as positive activities, to enable them to reach their
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The aims that Slough BC wanted to achieve, specifically, were;
……. For the delivery of area-based community youth work programmes that will provide activities to engage
young people’s interests and include an element of the delivery that is open to all. Tenderers must also address
the needs of young people at risk of negative outcomes ……

…… and provide capacity to respond to young people who are referred to the providers, making contact and
follow up work to enable participation, providers are to maintain proper records to track outcomes for young
people and record the interventions for specific cases. Young people who could be referred and at risk of
vulnerability and negative outcomes can be categorised as those who were at risk of:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth offending and anti-social behaviour,
Substance misuse,
U 18 conceptions and poor outcomes for teenage parents,
Poor sexual health,
Young people who are Not in Education, Employment or Training (NEET),
Reduction in school exclusions,
Reduction in those running away/homelessness
Poor mental health,
Entry into care

Throughout the period of tendering from Phase 1

for all parties. This collaborative approach between

through to Phase 3 there were integral changes to

Slough BC and YES has also allowed for common

the nature of the overall tender outcomes, these were

processes that can be shared throughout Slough, thus

changed part way through from locality based to

making recording more effective.

outcomes based. Due to YES being commissioned for
all three phases these changes could be implemented

The YES delivery has demonstrated through

organically and meant that the outcomes and

collaboration, good relationships and communication

methodologies of delivery could also be merged

with commissioners that expectations are realistic and

to good effect. The explanation and delivery of the

can be exceeded, delivery that is responsive to the

contract outcomes are now much clearer and easier to

needs of Slough young people and workable by the

understand for all deliverers.

wide range of providers who deliver the programme.

This merger of areas and outcomes has enabled the

The impact that can be evidenced has been far above

YES Leads to take a whole Borough approach to the

the expectations of the council, an extremely inclusive

work and identify more thoroughly the needs of the

programme that supports the work of Early Help

communities and young people within them. There

Slough and has the ability to identify some of the

were challenges to begin with and SBC noted that

most vulnerable young people in the Borough. The

they themselves had created some difficulties by

community development aspects of the tender have

changing the recording system, this was not enabling

also exceeded expectations. This has paid off in terms

to providers. Subsequent discussions enabled YES to

of numbers and quality of providers and developing

develop a model of recording that would be suitable

that base for the future.
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PROVIDERS AND ASSOCIATES FEEDBACK
The wholesale validation of the model was overwhelming from providers, they were,
in the main, happy with the engagement of the Leads; from consultation, identification
of key strengths of each organisation and young people’s and community needs,
negotiation around the type of and the nature of the activities, the frequency and
duration of activities, the venues and processes to receive feedback.
The model enables a larger number of smaller
voluntary and community groups to have a bigger
voice in the development of the work with young
people across Slough. The YES model provides
access to identification of need, an involvement in
the development of an overall programme that the
majority of providers are involved in, developing the
capacity and the ability to impact upon the lives of
young people.
The overall programme throughout the period
has been varied, delivered by many providers who
are clear about the purpose and nature of their

process which in turn has improved the quality of the

involvement, who feel supported in all aspects, in the

delivery has also been demonstrated. Providers also

main and in particular in reporting and monitoring.

noted that they have more understanding of each

And to note, these are experienced providers, who are

other and what each group can and does offer and

happy to work collaboratively with each other to make

this supports both them and the young people.

the experience better for the young people of Slough
but this has taken work and commitment from Leads

There is great store put in the promotional material

and providers to generate an environment for this

developed by YES, both the website, Twitter,

collaboration to work effectively.

Facebook and leaflets are felt to all be effective, but
interestingly all providers and young people alike

The work the YES Leads undertake with associates

identified that word of mouth was the most effective

around reporting has been discussed at Associates

form of promotion.

meetings and feedback shows that the Leads are easy
to engage with, workshops delivered by YES, Slough

Meeting other agencies and partners has also been

Council for Voluntary Services and others are excellent

invaluable, both to have the opportunity to discuss

and make sure the providers get the procedures right.

concerns and referrals and look at potential solutions

An acknowledgement that there were some teething

and/or identify other opportunities that young people

problems at the beginning of the collaboration, but

can take part in. It was noted by some providers that

that through perseverance and good communication

the Associates Meetings could be varied in terms

these have been ironed out and have enabled smaller

of time, this was mainly due to most volunteers

youth and community groups to raise the bar in terms

having daytime work commitments, or an alternative

of quality. Sessions observed written programmes and

suggestion was that of alternating the times and days

session plans are in evidence, a responsive evaluation

of meetings, which would offer a good compromise.
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Providers were able to articulate the impact of the

the community, whether that be by delivering Open

work on young people and they could see outcomes

Days – Fun Days, raising money for others, performing

the young people had achieved, such as;

for others. Some providers are not totally comfortable
with working with some of the very challenging young

•
•

people who are referred or sign-posted to activities,

learning the value of working together as a team;

some are more than comfortable, but providers are

encouragement of individuals to achieve and for

happy to accommodate young people if they can.

them to act as volunteers or support others;

•

From observations it was noted that some groups

activities acting as diversionary and positive

might benefit from some more support/key workers

activities for those young people who are at risk

working alongside them, as was demonstrated

of poor outcomes;

•

at Chalvey and Britwell, where the Gangs worker

Gaining accreditations, Arts Award/v-inspired etc.

was in attendance to support both staff and young

for young people who might not normally

people. And where this type of support is offered it

achieve awards/certificates

enabled the provider to work with a broader cohort
of young people. Where the YES Leads had matched

The overall programmes are balanced and staff

experienced Associates to existing community groups

identified the trust and rapport they have with young

like the Britwell Theatre, this was also singled out as a

people as a strength of their involvement. The positive

positive support to groups.

change sheets enable providers to write down their
work and see it recognised in publicity and case
studies produced by YES Leads for commissioners.
Some providers were enabling the young people they
worked with to be able to give something back to

VENUES
The ambition of Slough BC to deliver in a broader
range of venues appears to have been achieved.
Some venues are bespoke, such as Britwell Youth and
Community Project and the Orchard but others such
as Chalvey Community Centre, Britwell Community
Centre (although not exclusively) present their own
challenges and some are not totally appropriate for
the numbers of young people or the activities on offer,
but this is very much in the minority and the sessions
are delivered well and attract good numbers of
young people. The YES Shop in the town centre is an
excellent addition to the provision for young people
in Slough. The shop is used by other groups as well as
YES and Slough BC have also accessed it to meet or
to deliver to young people, adding to the finding that
YES is a known brand in the Borough.
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ENGAGEMENT
Engagement is the key to the success of the programme, with associates,
young people, parents/carers and the community.
The quarterly forum is useful to providers, the

involvement in the YES programmes. This could

collaborative approach offered to providers enables

become an issue if the regular young people exclude

young people to be signposted to new and different

other young people from attending the sessions.

activities and also to get involved in Slough-wide

In the sessions I observed and the young people I

activities. Other service areas, such as YOS, Early Help

spoke to this appears not to be an issue, the young

and Social Care are aware of the programme and

people appear welcoming to others and supportive

value the work. And delivery of one to one support

of others, but this is an issue that needs to be kept on

helps develop young people further. The referral

the radar.

process was supported by providers as they could
work with referrers and young people to identify

One question that was asked of providers and young

targets and were able to demonstrate the impact

people was what would happen if YES were not

the work had had on young people. There was a real

there? - the feedback was around how much harder

feeling that providers understood that young people

this would make things for all providers, they had a

were on a journey through childhood to adulthood

concern that the referrals would not come in as well

and they could impact that by making sure that

and there would be no proper feedback or joined

young people were able to be supported through this

up working to support the young people, another

period.

concern was that there would be a possible reduction
in the numbers of young people attending. YES is

Parental/carer engagement is mainly related to more

a trusted brand, this is very positive feedback. And

functional aspects, engaging with them when they are

all asked for it to be noted that there is access to a

dropping off and picking up their young people, or

wide range of support for the young people through

taxied into provision or if there are changes of time

the YES model, and if that were not there would the

or cancellations. This works well. More fundamental

communication continue?

engagement with parents/carers and possibly the
most important engagement between parents/carers

Another major concern for all providers was that if

and providers is if a young person has a problem that

YES were not there what would happen to the young

parents/carers might be unaware of, if appropriate,

people, where would they go and a recognition that

providers will share this and discuss solutions and

they may be at greater risk of poor outcomes.

possible support as necessary. Some groups regularly
ask parents/carers for feedback and they are asked

One minor concern that came out was that some

what they want improved in terms of times and

of the young people were starting to rely on the

providers feed this into the development of the

additional support they get from some of the activities

programmes for the future.

and activity providers and this might need discussion
as young people need to be able to progress/

The engagement of the community is also fairly robust

move on. This is an issue for YES to look at and exit

and providers have collected positive feedback from a

strategies/future proofing of the programmes might

range of community members and partners.

need attention.

The longevity of membership, the progression of
many of the young people is testament to their
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S FEEDBACK
Only a small sample of young people completed

young people and children working together for the

the online survey but all of those who did participate

benefit of everyone, who mixed well and enjoyed

in this and those who were spoken to through the

the sessions, despite some cultural challenges and

course of the visits/observations were happy with

behavioural challenges the session was lively.

everything. Programmes and activities, number of
days of the week delivery happened on, staff and the
support they receive from them. The venues were all
appreciated by the young people and their continued
attendance demonstrated this. If anything, all of the
young people wanted activities to be on at least twice
a week and more not less activity, but they understood
the constraints of funding and recognised the
commitment of staff to deliver what they do.
The Borough-wide activities were valued and having
the ability to participate in them was also valued.
The staff were appreciated, they were described as

Overall the feedback from young
people was positive. Understanding the
local needs and engaging with young
people was another key criteria that had
been met by the YES and associates’
delivery.

“awesome”, “epic”, and one respondent noted that
“everyone gives 100% to help and support young
people”. 100% of respondents would recommend
the activities to others and many had recommended
programmes to others already.
Some specific comments from young people;
“Thank you for everything you do for Slough youth”
“Obtaining funding to keep the projects running
is important as funding is always an ongoing
problem”

The delivery where possible and where applicable of

“More instruments”

being delivered, weekend work is part and parcel

“Liked trips out”

of the weekday sessions, i.e. football training in the

“Liked working together with other people “

week and games at the weekend, for others there was

sessions on 7 days a week can be achieved but can
also be problematic. For some of the programmes

not always a take up from young people. The young

“Making new friends”

people surveyed or spoken to were happy with the

“Ability to play properly (Girls only sports session)”

sessions, all wanted more, but they described this as

“More confidence in meeting new people”

more evening sessions, not necessarily more weekend
sessions. Regular weekend commitments can mean

On the whole the young people spoken to were

that the young people are not able to participate in

engaging and engaged. Creativity in delivery was

the borough-wide activities such as YEStival but it

essential and such initiatives as The Beehive group for

is clear that the YES Leads alongside providers and

younger siblings, at Chalvey was essential for these

associates meet regularly enough to make sure that

young people but also for the attendance of the older

the programme is responsive to the needs of the

young people. Although this was out of the initial

young people attending. Regular feedback from the

remit of the Slough BC contacts it was needed and

young people is also factored into any changes to

was effective to the delivery in that area.

the programme, so in the main changes demonstrate

The comments from this session were positive, seeing

collaboration with both providers and young people.
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IMPACT
There has been an encouraging change and impact upon the lives of young
people who participated and the impact upon the community can be
demonstrated also and were reported within this process.
The attendance at a number of sessions of PCSOs and their welcome by young people was positive, also, this
made relationships in some of the areas much better and young people were less inclined to be totally antipolice and vice versa from a PCSO perspective. One PCSO spoken to knew almost all of the young people who
attended the sessions and could claim a better relationship with them than if they did not attend.
Young people’s feedback about the impact on themselves, and what the programmes do for them was
clear and concise:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gives me more confidence
Very much fun
We get to eat
Learn something new
Getting out of the house

•
•
•
•
•

More confident
More healthy
Meeting new people
More sociable
Better understanding of how to talk

Socialising

to people, teachers, police, peers,

Nice environment

parents/carers

Giving back to the community
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Within this contract it can be demonstrated that it is both young people
and providers who are able to achieve.
The emphasis within the contract on accreditation,

many of the providers and is a welcome addition to

gaining new learning that could lead to accredited

the programme.

outcomes has also been very successful. YES over
achieve in this area and with the Arts Awards,

The V-Inspired Award Scheme is primarily associated

V-Inspired Volunteering Awards being directly

with the volunteering aspects of the programme.

delivered by associates and Leads and links into the

This is an accredited scheme that is nationally

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, VSO Awards,

recognised, enabling young people to become

Martial Arts Gradings for Kick boxing, Chinese Martial

volunteers within their communities. YES offers on-

Arts Awards, National Citizen’s Service, ASDAN, these

going support and organises appropriate volunteering

are positive contributions to the overall programme

opportunities across Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and

and offer progression as well as the opportunity for

West London for young people to participate in.

young people to engage with even more young

The Tuesday Aik Saath Volunteers session enabled

people and volunteer in even more settings.

many young people to become involved and

Accreditations can be key in enabling some of the

the session observed saw over 60 young people

most challenging and challenged young people to be

coming in, to be trained, supported and choose

able to achieve some kind of certification which can

their volunteering opportunities. The enthusiasm

not only increase confidence and self-esteem but for

and liveliness in this session was great and the

some this maybe the only form of accreditation they

opportunities captured and used this energy.

receive. There is always a potential for other forms of

Young people have a broad range of settings within

or different schemes of accreditation for young people

which they can volunteer and this has been recognised

to be explored. These are positive developments for

by others in Slough and more broadly;

“Artistic experience helps young people play a full part in society, giving them skills and experience, and for
many young people achieving a certificate builds their confidence. I welcome the practical youth work which
has given a group of young people this chance.”
Fiona Mactaggart MP
“Artswork is delighted that its investment in Slough Youth Services has led to such a significant achievement for
these young people. Arts Award take up has been fantastic and we want to congratulate the young people for
their hard work on this project”
Dr Ruth Taylor
(Artswork’s Strategic Manager for Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes)
I truly feel honoured to have had the opportunity to award the arts award bronze to this group of young people.
I can see the value in the award not just for them but also the community around them and the fact that it has
brought many walks of the local community together as one.
Jordon Maynard-Daley
Arts Award
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this improved the work and enabled them to be more
creative with what they are able to deliver and support
they are offered for any changes.
The numbers of young people reached has far
outstripped expectations, over 2600 individual
young people regularly participate across the year
and attendances, including repeat attendances has
reached almost 20,000 a year. This is challenging to
continue but the bench mark has been set and there
is confidence from Slough BC, providers and young
people who all feel this can continue.
From the providers’ point of view their work has been

The case studies that YES create for each reporting

recognised in a number of national, regional and local

period demonstrate a true and real impact on the lives

settings, some demonstrated above. Additionally,

of young people, from them becoming volunteers,

Artswork has been acclaimed, YES/Arts work has

behavioural changes, diverted them away from crime

received external funding that once again recognises

and anti-social behaviour, better attendance and

the work being done, and demonstrating confidence

achievement in school, enabling young people to

in the delivery of activities and programmes. Funders
include O2 Think Big grant, Heathrow Community
Fund, BAA, The Challenge, Sport England and many
others. Aik Saath has worked on a national award,
the Best Partnership award with Slough Museum at
the Slough Council for Voluntary Services Awards,
for an oral history project called Mygration involving
Aik Saath young volunteers recording older Slough
residents’ ‘stories’ of migrating to Slough and their
lives here (mygration.org.uk), and the V-Unite Award.
YES/ SWIPE’s relationship with Sport England and
Eton College, has enabled the development of the
Riverside Centre. This new provision, delivering water
based/canoeing activities is a new initiative for YES
Leads and the activities on offer are being delivered
for the YES programme, for schools and for and with

have a say, can all be attributed to their involvement

other voluntary sector providers, including uniformed

in the programme. It is clear that this cannot be done

organisations such as, Cadets, Scouts and Guides.

overnight, one of the case studies identified this as

The Jubilee River site is local to central Slough and the

a lesson learnt, taking time and effort to help young

collaboration has added value and enabled significant

people develop and change was rewarding but was

funding to be acquired to bring this development to

hard work. Little steps taken to achieving goals and

fruition.

setting achievable goals was key to providers feeling
that they had achieved success with their young

From providers again there was a feeling that the

people. The impact can be deemed positive in all

relationship between Slough BC and voluntary

quarters and progression has been positive and

organisations in the area was clearer and that working

constructive, regarded well and judged effective.

with the local authority was a lot better. And overall
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CONCLUSION
The volume of young people engaged
is outstanding and both numbers
in total and the numbers of regular
attenders and the individual outcomes
for some of the most challenging
young people is exceptional within the
funding basket offered by SBC.

Overall the provision is viewed by all as positive and a
fresh new development for young people. There are
some areas where there was a need to tidy up/tighten
up but these were in the minority.
Against the initial criteria of the tender
documentation of;

•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnership working
Good management arrangements

However, this is not to say that there were not some

Value for money

real challenges; poor behaviour, staff struggling to

Understanding of local needs

maintain calm, there were some opportunities for

Engagement of young people

‘dealing’ happening at a couple of sessions but staff

Ability to deliver the targets, outcomes

were in the main aware and had the opportunity to

and effective implementation

challenge and change this behaviour, without these
sessions it’s suspected dealing might have become

All can be viewed as successful outcomes for the

more prevalent in the areas.

commissioners. The evidence of good capacity
building within the voluntary sector in Slough is

There are some agenda suggestions for future

a really good story for YES. The ability to lever in

meetings and one suggestion is that the meetings

additional funding to assist with the programmes and

could generate an improved mobile-friendly

broaden the delivery is not only an excellent value for

newsletter that supports the discussions and

money outcome but assists all deliverers and young

concentrates on areas of mutual concern for groups.

people with the sustainability of these programmes,
as can be seen at the Riverside Centre development.
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The proof of success for the YES Leads was articulated

current individuals and what happens/what would

by a number of people; that they are on top of many

happen if they left? This is always a concern for people

of the issues that are around Slough; they know

who make good and lasting relationships with people,

about the needs of the community, and know many

but does need consideration through the next phase

of the issues young people present. In relation to the

of tendering and commissioning.

good management of the contract it appears that
YES Leads are on top of this also. A knowledge of

As noted previously the awareness of the YES

many of the challenges and the issues before they

programme across the Borough was resoundingly

have been identified by commissioners and having

encouraging. Providers were confident in the YES

started to identify potential solutions, being solution

Leads and were enabled to work in both a group

focused, has made the engagement between the

work and one to one setting with young people, and

commissioners and Leads more mutually beneficial,

offered the tools by which to deliver on this by the

which in turn makes the overall delivery to young

organisation. The numbers of young people seen

people more beneficial.

engaging with the programmes was varied but mostly
appropriate for the venue, staffing and type of activity

The quality has improved, there are clear examples

being delivered. The quality of the programme’s

of where YES and associates have been able to add

activities was improving continually, with support of

value to the contract and the whole programme has

the organisation as a whole and internal relationships

demonstrable confidence of the community. There is

within the Associates network were good.

confidence about the YES Leads’ ability to lead the
The fluidity of programme development and the

contract and deliver on it.

merger of the three phases enabled this to happen
There was a concern around the need to future proof

in a more natural and holistic manner, this has been

the work and develop an exit strategy – a question

beneficial to all parties.

that was posed was, was the model too vested in the
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BUT WHAT FOR THE FUTURE?
The YES Leads can feel proud of their contribution to the lives
of young people across Slough.
As this report began; this is a good news story.
There is a thriving and committed group of associates
and partners, there is a vibrant and flourishing
membership of young people, who are culturally and
racially diverse, who are happy with the provision they
participate in and want more of it. So looking forward
more of the same, there are some areas that can be
tightened and tidied up, some relationships could
bear a little more work and some providers could do
with some more support, both from YES Leads and
Slough Borough Council, but this is a positive report
to bring to you. Below are some recommendations
that might assist the process.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1		 Email ‘flyer’ is often not compatible totally with volunteers IT and this causes issues –
		 so think of changing style and method of communication with all providers
2		 Update from monthly providers/associates’ meetings – which could include hot topics
		 i.e behaviour, volunteers and where providers can get them from
3

Associates’ meetings - times and days to be varied

4		 Some providers could/need to be offered support from key workers/Slough BC sessional staff
		 /YES support staff so that they could support those young people with additional needs/or have
		 challenging behaviour and enable them to offer more.
5

Venue audit and potential changes as necessary

6		 Young people’s reliance on the programmes if YES were not there – what happens to the providers
		 and the young people – is there an exit strategy?
7		 Future proofing the organisation as a whole
8		 Internet access in some buildings used for delivery

Liz Hassock
National Youth Agency
May 2016
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YES Leads:
Aik Saath - Together As One
Resource Productions
SWIPE

YES Associates:
Beat Routes
Beehive Foundation
Berkshire Education and Youth Centre
(BEYC)
Berkshire Youth
Britwell Drama Group
Britwell Youth & Community Project
Citizens Advice Bureau
Colnbrook Community Association

Creative Academy
Creative Junction
Crossroads Care
DASH
Destiny Support
Healthwatch Slough
Jeena International
LIFE
Limelight Futures
Mapis Project

Mencap
Shelter
Slough Community Transport
Special Voices
Sport-Ed
The Light (UK)
The Real Experience
Turning Point
Upton Lea Unity

Additional contributors:

Delivering services for:

artswork

The youth arts development agency

Contact us: info@yesslough.org.uk  01753 574780 or 07580 123565
www.yesslough.com  www.facebook.com/yesslough  @YESSlough

Supported by:

